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DIFFERENT WAYS TO
TEST TEXTIII

Knowledge Which Will Save Yo
Money When You Buy Material-
Office of Home Economics of De
partment of Agriculture Give
Practical Methods of Test ft
Adult ration.

There is such a great variety c
fabrics on the market now, and mos
of us understand so little about ho'
they are made, that it is hard to kno-
which ones will give the best valu
for the money. Our grandfather
used to buy pure virgin wool, but ne'
processes have been devised whic
utilize shoddy along with the wool i
such a way that the goods are som<
times handsomer and more durabi
than the old kinds. Linen has gon
up so in price that many of us ca
not afford it andl must content om
scives with cotton or cotton andl line
mixtures.
A microscopre is the most accurat

means of dlistinguishing cotton an
linen threads. Cotten fibers, unde
the microscope, have a ribbon-like ar
pearance with frequent twists, and
broad flat central canal; linen fiber
are roundl, jointedI, andI heavier tha
cotton.

If the fabric is without starch, o
makes linen transhticent and cotto
opaque. The finish must be wvashe
out of highly finished materials bt
fore the test can be used. A con-
paratively simple test which, afte
some experience, enables one to dir
tinguish between linen and cotton
called the "tearing" test. One .m
be an expert to detect cotton andl line
mixtures in this way. The line
weaves in general are more diflicul
to tear than cotton. The torn end
of the linen threads appear uneveni
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length and the individual fibers of the
threads are parallel; while the torn
ends of the cotton threads are more
even in length, and the individual
fibers are twist et in every direction.

ui The sound of earing linen is shrill,
-and that of cotton dlull or muffled.

Anotheif'simple test is to light the}
s threads with a match, blow out the
r flame and examine the burnt ends.

The cotton threads will have blunt
ends, while the linen will be pointed.

f .An easy way of distinguishing be-
t, tween the highly-seized and calender-

v ed-cotton damask and true linen da-
v mask is to boil a sample. A fter be-

ing dried and ironed, if it is cotton,

s it will have a dlull and somewhat

v fuzzy appearance, while the lustre

and smoothness of real linen will not'
n be affected by the treatment. Mer-

.1 eerized cotton damask keeps more

e lustre then umtreated cotton, but less

ethanlinen.
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loss in weight, large additions of var-

ious substances which do not change
the looks, feel, or structure of the silk,
are often made. If no larger an
amount than that of the weight of.
the gum boiled off is added, it is con-
sidered legitimate; but much silk is
piade which has as high as from three we
to four times as much mineral mat- -

ter added to it as its original weight. t
This makes the silk brittle, and weak,
so that it wears out quickly. It is
easy to determine heavily-weighted
material by burning a small sample.
Pure silk burns rapidly, smells like
wool and produces a small amount of
brittle curled-up ash. Material which
is heavily weighted will have an ash
which is stiff and which often holds
the shape of the sample.

Cotton is frequently mixed with
silk. Such goods sold as mixtures
have many uses. It is easy to de-
tect cotton in silk by the microscope
as the fibers of silk are rounl and
smooth, while the cotton fibers are
ribbon-like and fuzzy.

50,000 IN ARMY SCHOOLS

American Soldiers Anxious to Get
Further Training.

Paris, Feb. 10.-Fifty thousand sol-
diers of the American expeditionary
force have enrolled as students in the
army post schools, to be conducted un-
decr the (direction of the army educa-
tional commission Hundreds of for-
mer college and academy professors
and instructors, drawn from the va-
rious branches of the American expe-
(ditionary force, have been sent to di..
rect andl to teach these schools.
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Price Announcement !

]FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

The policy of the Ford Motor Company to sell its cars
for the lowest possible price, consistent with dependable
quality, is too well known to require cpmment. Therefore,
because of present conditions, there can be no change in
the prices on Ford cars.

Runabout - $500
Touring Car - $525
Coupe - - $650
Sedan - - $775
Truck Chassis $550

These prices F. .0. B. Detroit.

NEW ZION MOTOR CO.,
New Zion, S. C.

Big Bargains in

Used Cars!
These Cars are in good condition and can be

be had at a Bargain.

One Paige Touring
One Ford Sedan
One Dort Touring
One Dort Club Roadster

A complete Stock, of New Dorts and Velies
carried in Stock.

McCOLLUM AUTO CO.
11 South Harvin St. Phone 569 SUMTER, S. C.


